
Seeking UCI Undergraduate Students 
Stories from the Sea Internships for 2020-2021 (Fall, Winter and Spring) 

Interested in honing your skills as a researcher and interviewer?   
Want to conduct interviews and share local stories about the sea? 

The “Stories from the Sea” project invites UCI undergraduates to partner with community residents 
in Newport Beach to record personal histories and memories of important encounters with the sea. 
These might be stories of leisure, labor, artistic expression, as well as trauma.  

Students will learn the following skills: 
● How to conduct interviews/oral histories with community members
● How to conduct research in historical archives
● How to preserve the memories of community members, particularly

elders, through digitizing photographs and other memorabilia
● How to “produce” stories through mixed media methods (digital

narratives, podcasting, non-fiction storytelling, etc.).
● How to work collaboratively with other student researchers/storytellers

Ann Phong, “Looking Up 
from the Ocean,” 2016 

Students will be mentored and receive guidance by UCI faculty as well as staff 
at UCI Libraries and the Newport Beach Public Library Foundation. The 
internship is unpaid, and students are encouraged to sign up for academic 
credit. Our Stories from the Sea team is applying for grants to support research 
related expenses.  

Schedule: 
● Fall 2020: The “Stories from the Sea” interns are highly encouraged to take Dr. Patricia

Pierson’s (piersonp@uci.edu) Journalism 198 Class: Storytelling and Production (course 
code 30110) to learn interviewing, storytelling, and production skills. 

● Winter 2021:  The interns will begin partnering with community members to conduct formal
interviews and to preserve photographs and memorabilia. Time commitment is
approximately 10 hours/week. Interns will meet regularly with Professor Judy Wu (Director of
the Humanities Center), Meg Linton (CEO of Newport Beach Public Library Foundation),
Kunga Wangmo-Upshaw (Director of Programs, NBPLF), and Dr. Thuy Vo Dang (Southeast
Asian Archive, UC Libraries). Interns are encouraged to take Prof. Vinayak Chaturvedi’s
History 197: History Internship Class.

● Spring 2021: The final projects will be featured publicly (in person or virtually) as well as in 
media outlets through the UCI Humanities Center and the Newport Beach Public Library 
Foundation. Interns are encouraged to take Uni Studies 193. For more information, please 
see this video and email: dcp-internships@uci.edu. 

Questions?  Contact Prof. Judy Wu (j.wu@uci.edu) and read more about the Humanities Center’s 
Oceans theme.  To apply, please complete this form by Sept. 30, 2020:  bit.ly/StoriesFromSea 

https://www.humanities.uci.edu/humanitiescenter/programs/oceans.php
bit.ly/StoriesFromSea
https://uci.yuja.com/V/Video?v=749128&node=3118057&a=933099714&autoplay=1
https://www.humanities.uci.edu/humanitiescenter/programs/oceans.php
https://www.humanities.uci.edu/humanitiescenter/programs/oceans.php



